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Overview

Overview
Welcome to the ‘Building Academic Leadership
Capability’ Program
This program has been designed to assist you to develop your Academic Leadership
capability further. It is based on the principle that leadership development needs to be
tailored to the requirements of both the individual, and the role. The program builds on
leadership in management research; as well as research on Academic Leadership. It
utilises critical reflection as a strategy to foster deep learning, and applies that
understanding to develop personalised action plans that strengthen your Academic
Leadership capability. As a result of undertaking a program such as this, you may find
that you are better able to handle those difficult situations such as improving the
performance of a staff member who has poor teaching results.
The definition of Academic Leadership that will be used utilises the Integrated Competing
Values framework (ICVF) as its theoretical framework (Vilkinas & Cartan 2001, 2006),
which is defined below. The approach has both cognitive and behavioural elements, and
is contingency based.
An effective leader has the ability to interpret the environment accurately, to respond
appropriately and learn from that process. This implies that an effective leader possesses
both behavioural and cognitive complexity as well as the capacity to reflect and adapt.
(Vilkinas & Cartan 2009)

This definition requires elaboration:
By “…interpret the environment”, is meant to decipher a complex context with clarity. To
have a clear personal lens on what can often be complex issues and events. To
determine, for example, which ‘signals’ in the environment require a response, and which
can be ignored ie to prioritise one’s responses and to avoid ‘knee-jerk’ reactions.
By “…respond appropriately”, is meant, firstly, the ability to decide an appropriate course
of action, and secondly, to be able to adopt the appropriate behaviours to enact that
decision. In terms of “…the ability to decide”, leaders have cognitive complexity, which
means they are able to see potentially competing courses of action and to integrate
these in a synergistic way. To “…enact that decision”, the leader must possess a range
of leadership behaviours which are paradoxical in nature. The five operational roles of
the ICVF are used to conceptualise these behaviours. The effective leader will need to
move with ease between these roles depending on the demands of the situation. For
example, they must have the ability to be innovative while at the same have the ability to
monitor performance. Again; an effective leader must have the ability to develop
individuals and teams, as well as developing external networks and influencing
decisions, while simultaneously “…getting the job done”.
By “…learn”, (in this context), we mean that leaders must have the ability to critically
observe their own behaviour as well as it’s implications, and to reflect on those
observations. Further, these reflections become the basis for considered decisions
resulting in the development of leadership capability. This function is embedded in the
Integrator role of the ICVF model.
This project combines the findings of two previous ALTC Leadership projects to extend
and apply the knowledge, methodology and tools to a critical level of academic
leadership; the associate/heads of school/department. The framework and process for
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an Academic Leadership development program from the joint QUT/UNSW/CDU project
‘Caught between a rock and several hard places: cultivating the roles of the Associate
Dean (Teaching and Learning) and the Course Coordinator’ (Southwell et al. 2008) will
form the overall approach. The Integrated Competing Values Framework and 360°
feedback tool developed in an earlier ALTC Leadership project, will be incorporated into
the program and will provide an evidence base for a critical area of development. This
will validate and extend both of the previous project outcomes in terms of leadership
development for associate/heads of schools/departments and focus on the priority area
of “..enhancement of learning and teaching through leadership capacity-building at the
institutional level” (Australian Learning and Teaching Council 2008: p7).
Within the Associate Dean project (Southwell et al. 2008), it became apparent that the
Head of School role was central to the development of a positive teaching and learning
culture at an operational level. These findings support the research of Ramsden et al.
(2007). Despite differences in role allocations, titles and structures within the institutions,
variations in relationships with the Head of School were identified as a key variable in
teaching and learning improvement. Associate deans (T & L) and Teaching and Learning
Champions all identified the support of the Head of School as critical for translating
strategies and actions to real improvement in teaching and learning. However, it was
also noted that it was difficult to engage heads of school in this process, because
teaching and learning was often not an explicit focus for them.
The program will be conducted at Charles Darwin University (CDU) and the University of
South Australia (UniSA). Both institutions have the Head of School role with large
multidisciplinary schools predominating. The relationship between the discipline leader,
Head of School/Department and Associate Head is central to quality improvement
wherein the Head of School acts as both the gatekeeper and the cornerstone. Without
the support of the Head of School who has the administrative authority, reaching staff to
make change is very difficult (Southwell et al. 2008). The lack of research into this level
of leadership is noted by Bryman (2007), whose literature review supports the idea that
this role is central. It is also likely that discipline leaders are potential candidates for a
head of school role at a later date and, hence, can benefit by being included in the
program.
As such, this project will focus on working at the Associate/Head of School/Department
level to apply a leadership program that incorporates knowledge gained from both
projects: the Associate Dean project undertaken by QUT/UNSW/CDU and the Program
Director project undertaken by UniSA. An important objective will be to improve
Teaching and Learning outcomes.
The Associate Dean project highlighted the importance of personal leadership
capabilities and the inter-relationship of these with culture, context and improvements in
Teaching and Learning. Therefore it important that Associate/Heads of
Schools/Departments understand the pivotal role they play in relationship to these
factors, and subsequently, the Teaching and Learning agenda. This includes the ability
to; develop a positive culture for change within the school, developing teams, mentor
staff in leadership capabilities, whilst incorporating and articulating the broader structural
context into their school’s strategic direction and operation.
In this resource book you will find:
•
•
•
•

some background information on academic leadership
workshop materials designed to assist you to interpret and respond to feedback that
you have received via the online survey
copies of workshop slides
a CD that contains a suite of self-access activities and links to resources for ongoing
use
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•

a CD that contains a copy of this book.

We hope that you find the program and this resource book useful in assisting you to build
YOUR Academic Leadership capability.

Enjoy the program!

The Project Team:
Tricia Vilkinas and Deborah West
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Development of Academic Leadership
Academic leadership is critical in higher education, because it has an impact on the
quality of student learning (Ramsden et al. 2007). Academic leadership is also complex
and challenging. It is about inspiring individuals without necessarily using force or power.
Leaders need to be able to influence, motivate, and inspire others to follow through
their work. As Associate/Head of School/Department you have this responsibility.
Academic leadership requires a breadth and depth of knowledge, and skills, and is
defined as a whole by a complex suite of behaviours. A leadership framework, the
Integrated Competing Values Framework (ICVF) provides insight into this complex
suite of behaviours as a whole. It assists in overcoming one of the difficulties we have in
improving our effectiveness as academic leaders – the difficulty of understanding the
strengths and weaknesses of the ‘parts’ and developing those, when they are usually
practiced and evaluated as a ‘whole’ (Vilkinas & Cartan 2001, 2006; Vilkinas &
Ladyshewsky in press)
Effective academic leaders are more than the composite of their constituent parts – they
know when to focus on the people and when to focus on the task; how to achieve a
balance between a focus on internal vs. external factors; and are able to move between
the five operational roles identified in the ICVF – Innovator, Broker, Deliverer, Monitor,
and Developer.
Most importantly, academic leaders need to be effective Integrators (Vilkinas & Cartan
2001). They are able to make split second decisions on which role is most appropriate in
a given situation and react appropriately. This ‘split second decision’ usually involves
reflection on, and analysis of, previous experiences relevant to the new situation, what
worked and didn’t work in the past in the same or a similar situation, and what therefore
what needs to be done now.
Academic Leadership development is not a straightforward process. The literature on
transfer of training (Baldwin & Ford 1988) and leadership development is very clear that
attending a course is not enough to lead to significant changes in leadership style and
potential. Development is an ongoing process that takes time and persistence.
Additionally Heads of Schools/Departments and Associate Heads have a pivotal role to
play in mentoring and working with the key people in their school to develop their
leadership potential.
Research in leadership development also indicates that individuals must triangulate self
awareness of their leadership style and influence with feedback they receive (Atwater,
Brett & Charles 2007). The contribution from our significant colleagues is important to
gain a holistic or ‘360° view of our leadership capabilities. After all, those who probably
have the most important experience of our leadership style are those individuals who
frequently interact with us in our work.
With a valid and reliable triangulation of your leadership profile, you can then use
experiential learning principles (Kolb 1984) to build your leadership skills and profile. A
clear goal or target is critical to focus your learning and attention (Locke 1996).
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Program Format
These academic leadership workshops are designed to assist you to triangulate your
perceptions of your capabilities, your significant colleagues’ perceptions of your
capabilities and the demands of the academic leadership role – within the context of the
Integrated Competing Values Framework (ICVF) (see Figure 1). The ICVF is a
managerial leadership development tool that provides a framework for isolating the
different types of skills and knowledge required of your Academic Leadership role and
your strengths and weaknesses in relation to them. Each of the roles in the ICVF is
interdependent, and it is how you and your significant colleagues see how these
interplay that forms the basis of your leadership analysis. Consequently, the role of the
integrator is the most important, as it is the skill that enables you to examine these
interconnections and interplays. It is the role you should spend most time on. The
Integrator role will be described more fully in the following pages.
People focus
Is innovative &
sees need for
changes

Cares for others &
develops teams

Developer

Innovator

Integrator

Internal focus

Critically
observes, reflects
and learns

External focus

Monitor
Monitors outcomes
& quality of T & L
agenda

Broker

Deliverer

Exerts influence,
develops networks
outside the
School/Dept

Gets the job done,
Provides structure

Task focus
1

Figure 1: Integrated Competing Values Framework (Vilkinas & Cartan, 2001, 2006)

There will be two workshops in the “Building Academic Leadership Capability” program.
Early in the program there will be a 1-day workshop and prior to this, associate/heads of
school/department participating in the program will be asked to complete a 360° survey
feedback instrument. This is an on-line survey that asks you to nominate some of the
people you work with to complete the survey. These ‘significant others’ include your line
manager (eg Dean or PVC), peers (other associate/heads of schools/departments) and
academic and professional staff and others that work closely with you. The result of this
feedback is the focus of the first workshop.
The first workshop will focus on exploring the results of your ICVF analysis by looking at
your triangulation and the correlations between self and ‘significant others’. Your initial
responses to your feedback are examined within a supportive environment. Academic
Leadership is also highly contextual and this needs to be considered in exploring the
results of your triangulation analysis.
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The workshop also explores the meaning of the ICVF in more detail, so you can
understand your scores and profile more deeply. Based on these, the workshop will
move towards identifying where you might like to focus your action in your Personal
Action Plan. The importance of goal setting, reflective practice, mentoring and other
strategies to support the implementation of your action plan are also covered in this
workshop.
You are encouraged to share and support one another in this process as this is a highly
effective strategy for leadership development.
By the end of this workshop, you should have a clear direction in terms of your Personal
Action Plan, in order to either build your strengths further and/or work on strengthening
some of the gaps in your leadership capability.
The second workshop will occur some 3 months later. Its purpose is to review your
action plans and consider challenges that you may have encountered and how you dealt
with these. This session will also explore progress on extending the leadership
framework to other staff within your school.
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Chapter 1 – Workshop 1

Interpreting Your Feedback

Improving the Leadership
Capability of Heads and
Associate Heads of
School*
Research Team: Prof Tricia Vilkinas

1
A/Prof Deborah West
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What can you do with the
outcomes of this process?
• Use
– managing and developing your
School/Department
– at performance management meetings
– to enhance Teaching & Learning outcomes
– for promotion
– to develop your academic leadership
capability.
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I would like you to complete the ICVF figure.

1.
2.

Draw up the figure and place the ICVF role names in
it.
Write in a word or phrase a Head of
School/Department would use when in each ICVF
role.

People focus
Is innovative &
sees need for
changes

Cares for others &
develops teams

Developer

Innovator

Integrator

Internal focus

Critically
observes, reflects
and learns

External focus

Monitor
Monitors outcomes
& quality of T & L
agenda

Deliverer

Broker
Exerts influence,
develops networks
outside the
School/Dept

Gets the job done,
Provides structure

Task focus
1
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Inappropriate use of roles :behaviours
Overused roles
Premature responses

Well
developed
Integrator

Soft hearted
Disastrous
experimentation

Permissive
Overly
democratic

Positive Zone
Caring
Creative

Too
participative

Unimaginative
Tedious

Sympathetic
Process oriented

Change for
change sake

Clever

Underused roles
Unaware
Unskilled
Unpolished

Technically expert
Well prepared
Task oriented

Decisive, directive

Politically
astute
Acquires
resources

Political expediency

Reliable

Perpetual exertion
Overachieving
Unreceptive, Unfeeling
Sceptical, Cynical

Unprincipled opportunism

Underdeveloped
Integrator

Underdeveloped
Integrator

Adapted from Quinn, R., et al (1996). Becoming a master manager (2nd ed.). New York: John Wiley and Sons.P 22
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Inappropriate use of roles:outcomes
Overused roles
Abdicates authority
Wastes energy

Positive Zone
Slows output

Shows
consideration

Envisions
change

Facilitates
interaction

Neglects
possibilities

Well
developed
Integrator

Underused roles
Unaware
Unskilled
Unpolished

Collects
information
Maintains &

Politically
astute
Acquires
resources

provides structure
Initiates action
Stifles progress

Disrupts
continuity

Offends individuals

Underdeveloped
Integrator

Destroys cohesion

Underdeveloped
Integrator
11

A

Adapted from Quinn, R., et al (1996). Becoming a master manager (2nd ed.). New York: John Wiley and Sons.P 22
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Using 360° Feedback to Improve Performance

Feedback
orientation &
personality

Characteristics
of the
feedback

Initial
reactions
to
feedback

Goal
setting

Taking
action

Performance
Improvement

Belief about change
& perceived need
for change

Smither, London & Reilly, (2005; p46)
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Interpreting Your Feedback – Effectiveness
Were any of the scores below 3?

Difference of > 1 between ‘how
effective I said I was’ and ‘how
effective they said I was’?

If so make a note.

If so make a note.

How do my scores compare to
individuals doing a similar job
to me?
(see P5 – 1 and 5 – 2 in report)
Make some notes on similarities and
differences.

18

Do I need to do some work
to improve my effectiveness?

Make some notes.

Chapter 1 – Workshop 1

Sources of feedback
• your perception of yourself.
• others perceptions of you.
• what you said was important – your
benchmarks.
• what others said was important – their
benchmarks.
• others: Line managers ( PVC, Dean)
Peers ( other Heads of School)
Academic Staff
Professional staff

19
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Interpreting Your Feedback – Integrator
A

B

Is there a difference of
1 or more between ‘what
I say I do’ and ‘what
they say I do?

Is there a difference of 1 or
more between ‘what I say
I do’ and ‘what I think is
important’?

Make some notes.

Make some notes.

C
Is there a difference of 1 or How do my scores compare to Should I do some work on this
more between ‘what I say is individuals doing a similar job
role?
important’ and ‘what they say
to me?
is important’?
(see P5 – 1 and 5 – 2 in report)

Make some notes.

21

Make some notes on similarities
and differences.

Make some notes

Chapter 1 – Workshop 1

So Far:
1. Who responded?
2. What does you effectiveness score tell
you about how much you need to
develop?
3. What does your Integrator score tell you
about your ability to critically observe and
reflect on those observations?
Discuss with another.
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Interpreting Your Feedback – 5 Operational Roles

Ro le

A

B

Is there a difference of
1 or more between ‘what
I say I do’ and ‘what
they say I do’?

Is there a difference of
1 or more between ‘what
I say I do’ and ’what
I think is important’?
‘

Make some notes.

Make some notes.

C
Is there a difference of
How do my scores
1 or more between ‘what
compare to individuals
I say is important’ and doing a similar job to me?
‘what they say
(see P5 – 1 and 5 – 2
is important’?
in report)
Make some notes.

In n o va to r

Bro ke r

De live re r

Mo n ito r

De ve lo p e r

23

Make some notes on
similarities and differences.

Should I do some work
on this role?

Make some notes.
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So Far:
1. Is there a role that you may need to
develop? And/or:
2. Is there a role you may need to refocus?
e.g. are you doing more than you need to?
3. Do you need more information?
Discuss with another and then complete the
sheet “Summary sheet of feedback”.

How do you compare
1. How do you compare with others doing
similar jobs to yourself? Go to pages 5-1
and 5-2 of your report.
Discuss with your group.
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Interpreting Your Observations
Re fle c tio n s
Wh a t I o b s e rve d :

What did I think and feel about these
behaviours?

Their behaviour

My behaviour

30

What did I learn about me?

What do I need to do differently?
Or the same?

Chapter 1 – Workshop 1

Your action strategies
• Make notes
Observations
Behaviours:
yours and others

Reflections
Note: thoughts
& feelings

• Start small
• Low risk
• High control

48
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Personal Action Plans
In this chapter, we’ll cover:
• Action plan implementation process.

Chapter2 – Personal Action Plans

Personal Action Plans
There are 2 approaches that you can take to develop your action plan(s). You can base
you action plan(s) on either
A. the feedback you have received from the 360° survey results, or
B. a situation that confronts you about which you wish to do something.
Either way you need to go through the following steps:
1. De s c rib e th e c u rre n t s itu a tio n

2. Wh a t is n o t g o o d a b o u t it th a t yo u wa n t to c h a n g e ?

3. Wh a t a c tio n s d o I wa n t to ta ke ?

Wh a t ICVF ro le (s ) a re th e y lin ke d to ?

a.

a.

b.

b.

c.

c.

d.

d.

e.

e.
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4. What are the goals I wish to achieve?
(They must be specific, measurable, achievable, and have a realistic time frame.)
a.

b.

c.

d.
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5. What are the resources I will need to achieve these goals?
(e.g., support of Dean/PVC, technical equipment, someone to review my proposal)
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
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6. How will I know I have been successful? What are the KPIs? What will be different?
a.

b.

c.

d.
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7. Wh a t a re th e b ig g e s t th re a ts /c h a lle n g e s to yo u b e in g s u c c e s s fu l with yo u r a c tio n
p la n s ?

Th re a t/Ch a lle n g e

Ca n d o s o m e th in g
about
Ye s /No

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

38

Fo r “Ye s ” a n s we rs : Wh a t c a n I d o ?

Chapter2 – Personal Action Plans

So I now need to follow the process below.

Action Plan Implementation Process

My p la n s a re :

Then you act on your plans.

My a c tio n s we re (wh a t I d id ):

39
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Wh a t d id I o b s e rve ?
In o th e rs ?

In m ys e lf – h o w d id I b e h a ve ?

My re fle c tio n s a re :
My th o u g h ts ?

My fe e lin g s ?

Wh a t d id I le a rn fro m im p le m e n tin g th is p la n , a n d wh a t d id I o b s e rve ? :
Ab o u t m e ?

Ab o u t o th e rs ?

Wh a t is m y n e xt s e t o f p la n s ? (Need to be based on my learning above)- And so the process
continues:

Remember to make some notes in your journal on the information you have included
above.

40
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Chapter 3 – Workshop 2

Reviewing Your Action Plan(s)
Steps in the plan

Notes

The goals that I set, were they:
•
•
•
•

specific,
measurable,
achievable,
realistic time frame?

What resources did I use?

List:

Were there other resources that I needed? List:

What were the key performance
List:
indicators (KPIs) that I used to determine
if my plan had been successful?

What were the outcomes of my actions?

List:

What threats/challenges did I face?

List:
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Where to From Here?
1. What skills, knowledge and capabilities did you use in your action plan?

2. Can you transfer these to another situation in the future?

3. What ICVF role were they related to?
a. Looking at your feedback, was this a well developed role already?
b. Or was it a role that needed development?

4. Would it be worthwhile doing the 360° survey feedback process again? E.g., would others
have noticed a change in your behaviour?

5. Overall, what have been your key learning? (e.g., after observation and reflection)
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6. What were the biggest threats/challenges to you being successful with your action
plans?

Th re a t/Ch a lle n g e

Ca n d o s o m e th in g
a b o u t th e m ?
Ye s /No

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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The Integrated Competing Values Framework (ICVF)
The Integrated Competing Values Framework (ICVF) is a useful framework for illustrating
the form that Academic Leadership of Associate/Heads of Schools/Departments can
take and as such, is supported by the work of Vilkinas and Ladyshewsky (2010) and
Vilkinas, Leask and Rogers (2007). Note copies of these papers are available at the end
of this resource book.
At the heart of the ICVF is the observation that there are two key dimensions to effective
leadership:
•
•

a people versus task dimension
an external versus internal dimension (Vilkinas & Cartan 2006).

This model is a development of an earlier framework by Quinn and his colleagues (Quinn
1984, 1988; Quinn et al. 2007; Quinn & Rohrbaugh 1983). The model uses these two
dimensions to create a four-quadrant model (see Figure 2).
People focus
Is innovative &
sees need for
changes

Cares for others &
develops teams

Developer

Innovator

Integrator

Internal focus

Critically
observes, reflects
and learns

External focus

Monitor
Monitors outcomes
& quality of T & L
agenda

Broker

Deliverer

Exerts influence,
develops networks
outside the
School/Dept

Gets the job done,
Provides structure

Task focus
1

Figure 2: Integrated Competing Values Framework (Vilkinas & Cartan 2001, 2006)

Within the quadrants, Vilkinas and Cartan locate five operational roles of Associate/Head
of School/Department:
•
•
•
•
•

Innovator
Broker
Deliverer
Monitor
Developer.
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Within the ICVF model, the five operational roles are paradoxical in nature (Vilkinas &
Cartan 2001, 2006) meaning that the Associate/Head of School/Department must decide
how and when to apply a given role, and to what extent each role competes with others.
The role of the Associate/Head of School/Department has inherent paradoxes, which
lead to tensions and potential conflict for the individual (Robertson 2005) in deciding how
to apply each role. Therefore, associate/heads of school/department need to deliver a
range of strategies that are often inherently contradictory.
Example:
•
•

caring for staff and dealing with their personal issues (Developer role)
at the same time insisting that staff undertake their allocated duties (Deliverer role).

As you can see, these competing demands make the role of Associate/Head of
School/Department complex. As Robertson (2005) has argued, college teachers, like
Associate/Head of School/Department, need to be able to integrate these paradoxical
behaviours so that they are not disabled by each of the specific roles’ conflicting
demands.
There is a sixth role under the ICVF, the Integrator. This role previously has been
described as the behavioural control room for the other five operational roles (Vilkinas &
Cartan 2001). The Integrator role has two parts:
•
•

critical observer
reflective learner.

The purpose of the critical observer is to decipher which of the operational roles is
required in any given situation and in response to any environmental stimuli. In this way
it assists in the appropriate execution of the chosen role. It ensures a ‘fit’ between
context and behaviour (Vilkinas & Cartan 2001).
The purpose of the second part, the reflective learner, is to reflect on both past and
current operational roles and to learn from these experiences. Rogers (2001) reported
that the most common definition of reflection was one that allowed individuals to
“…integrate the understanding gained into one's experience in order to enable better
choices or action in the future as well as enhance one's overall effectiveness” (p41).
Booth and Anderberg (2005) have argued that reflection underpins individual
development, and it is a critical metacognitive skill if you are to increase your potential
and skill as a Associate/Head of School/Department (Ericsson, Prietula & Cokely 2007).
Schon (1991) in his seminal book on how professionals think in action called this
‘reflection-in-action’ and ‘reflection-about-action’. Without this skill, professionals are
unlikely to develop their expertise and competence.
An Associate/Head of School/Department who is a reflective learner needs to possess a
heightened and accurate self-awareness. This introspection and self-awareness
provides Associate/Heads of Schools/Departments with opportunities to learn from
previous experiences and hence inform future behaviours. In other words, you need to
be able to assess your own performance critically, reflect on your assessment and learn
from it (Ash & Clayton 2004), thereby constantly improving your Academic Leadership
capability.
This process aligns itself to the action-learning cycle (Kolb 1984), consistent with the
work of Argyris and Schön (1996). That is, a well developed Integrator will enable the
behavioural complexity which is needed if associate/heads of school/departments are to
deliver on the competing demands they face. Behavioural complexity is the ability to
move between the five roles with ease and to be able to deliver any of the five roles
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depending on which is most appropriate (Denison, Hooijberg & Quinn 1995; Hooijberg
1992; Hooijberg & Quinn 1992).
The Integrator is the linchpin that allows an Associate/Head of School/Department to
move easily between the five operational roles (Vilkinas & Cartan 2001). This ability
allows the contradictory demands of program direction to be managed as a generative
paradox, rather than a paralysing conflict!
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As important as the five operational roles of Academic Leadership are, the role of the
Integrator is the most critical to your effectiveness as an academic leader. No matter
how good an academic leader is, it is the ability to select and adopt the most appropriate
role in a particular situation that will ultimately determine effectiveness as an
Associate/Head of School/Department.
The Integrator has been called the ‘behavioural control room’ (Vilkinas & Cartan,
2001). It is this role that ensures that previous experiences and their outcomes (both
successes and the failures) have been reflected on and analysed in the context of
relevant data from a particular situation, and that both have informed the selection of the
appropriate role to be taken during a particular situation. As stipulated previously, this
role essentially has two parts – critical observer and reflective learner.
When you are using your Integrator role you will be:
•
•
•
•

developing critical observation skills that allow you to observe your own behaviour
and its impact on others at University,
critically assessing the appropriateness of this behaviour,
reflecting on what you have observed,
learning new behaviours if current ones are inappropriate or ineffective.

When your Integrator role is overused, or used inappropriately, you will be:
•
•
•
•

insensitive to others’ needs,
behave inappropriately,
respond in a similar fashion to different situations,
over use reflection at the expense of other appropriate behaviours.
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You may need to:
•

Develop the role:
– critically review your own behaviour and its impact in different contexts over a
period of time,
– develop strategies to assist you to become better at reading the external
environment,
– find better ways to utilise the knowledge you have gained from previous
experiences as an academic leader in new contexts.

•

Refocus the role:
– pay more attention to it, recognising the importance of selecting the most
appropriate operational role for each new situation.

•

Reflect on the role:
– given the feedback you have received from others and what you know of yourself,
consider; how you could select the most appropriate operational role in different
situations more effectively?.

This role will assist you in the development of the other 5 operational roles.
We have identified some activities you might like to consider to develop the Integrator
role. There are also some readings listed below that you may find useful.
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Booth, S & Anderberg, E 2005, ‘Academic development for knowledge capabilities: learning,
reflecting and developing’, Higher Education Research & Development, vol. 24, no. 4, pp373–
86.
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Reference
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Activities
(These activities are found on the CD labelled “Developing academic leadership capability: a CD of activities
for Heads of School”.)

•
•

Developing Reflection Skills
Responding to Feedback.
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When using the Developer role, an academic leader is able to see what others need to
do to become more effective as teachers or learners. In this role, you will provide
appropriate opportunities and resources for individual students and individual staff
members as well as student groups and teaching teams, to develop the skills and
knowledge they need to succeed.
When you are using your Developer role you will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

displaying concern and providing support for others at University
assisting others to develop their capabilities
understanding others
building teams
using participative decision making
managing conflict
negotiating roles
running effective meetings
communicating effectively
delegating effectively and proficiently.

When you overuse your Developer role inappropriately, you will be:
•
•
•
•

soft hearted
permissive
overly democratic
too participative.
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As with other roles you may need to:
•

Develop the role:
– critically review your own behaviour and its impact in different contexts over a
period of time;
– develop strategies to assist you to become better at reading the external
environment;
– find ways to utilise the knowledge you have gained from previous experiences
as an academic leader in new contexts better.

•

Refocus the role:
– pay more attention to it, recognising the importance of selecting the most
appropriate operational role for each new situation.

•

Reflect on the role:
– given the feedback you have received from others and what you know of yourself,
consider; how you could select the most appropriate operational role in different
situations more effectively?

We have identified some activities you might like to consider to assist you in this task.
There are also some readings listed below that you may find useful.

Readings
Bickel, J & Brown, AJ 2005, ‘Generation X: implications for faculty recruitment and development
in academic health centers’. Academic Medicine, vol 80, no. 3, pp205–10.
Cloke, K. & Goldsmith, J 2000, ‘Conflict resolution that reaps great rewards’,The Journal for
Quality and Participation, vol. 23, no. 3, pp27–30.
Raines, SC & Alberg, MS 2003, ‘The role of professional development in preparing academic
leaders’, New Directions for Higher Education, 2003, pp33–9.
Scandura, TA, Tejeda, MJ, Werther, WB & Lankau, MJ 1996, ‘Perspectives on mentoring’,
Leadership & Organization Development Journal, vol. 17, no. 3, pp50–56.
Schrubbe, KF 2004, ‘Mentorship: a critical component for professional growth and academic
success’, Journal of Dental Education, vol. 68, no. 3, pp324–28.
Taylor, LK 2005, ‘ Academic development as institutional leadership: An interplay of person, role,
strategy, and institution’, International Journal for Academic Development, vol. 10, no. 1,
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Activities
(These activities are found on the CD labelled “Developing academic leadership capability: a CD of activities
for Heads of School”.)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Learning to Listen
Using Questioning Skills
Delegating Effectively
Managing Conflict
Developing Others Through Mentoring
Building Teams.
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When using the Monitor role as an academic leader, you will regularly collect and
distribute information on teaching/learning performance and continuously monitor the
performance of your program.
When you are using your Monitor role you will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

taking an overview of processes and systems
taking time to get to know process, people and systems
identifying critical points/junctures in processes and systems
identifying critical people whose performance needs monitoring
determining how and when monitoring of critical junctures/and performance will be
done
identifying and consistently monitoring signals that indicate “all is well” or “something
is fishy”
engaging in continuous, consistent monitoring
understanding that systems/processes and networks change thus monitoring of
these will need to change accordingly
managing information
measuring performance of your program/course
ensuring quality of teaching and learning
familiar with your student populations
aware of your market
familiar with all performance measures of your program/course.

When you overuse or use your Monitor role inappropriately you will be:
•

obsessed with facts and figures (trivial rigor)
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•

neglect possibilities.

As with other roles you may need to:
•

Develop the role:
– critically review your own behaviour and its impact in different contexts over a
period of time;
– develop strategies to assist you to become better at reading the external
environment;
– find ways to utilise the knowledge you have gained from previous experiences
as an academic leader in new contexts better.

•

Refocus the role:
– pay more attention to it, recognising the importance of selecting the most
appropriate operational role for each new situation.

•

Reflect on the role:
– given the feedback you have received from others and what you know of yourself,
consider; how could you select the most appropriate operational role in different
situations more effectively?

We have identified some activities you might like to consider to assist you in this task.
There are also some readings listed below that you may find useful.

Readings
Behn, RD 2003, ‘Why measure performance? Different purposes require different measures’,
Public Administration Review, vol. 63, no. 5, pp586–606.
Balbastre Benavent, F 2006, TQM application through self-assessment and learning: Some
experiences from two EQA applicants’, The Quality Management Journal, vol. 13, no. 1, pp7–
25.
Hammer, M 2007, ‘The process audit’, Harvard Business Review, vol. 85, no. 4, pp111–23.
Kaplan, RS & Norton, DP 2007, ‘Using the balanced scorecard as a strategic management
system’, Harvard Business Review, vol. 85, no. 7/8, pp150–161.
Kawamoto, T & Mathers, B 2007, ‘Key success factors for a performance dashboard’, DM
Review, vol. 17, no. 7, pp20–1.

Activities
(These activities are found on the CD labelled “Developing academic leadership capability: a CD of activities
for Heads of School”.)

•
•

Managing the Flow of Information and Communication
Monitoring Program Performance.
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When using the Deliverer role, an academic leader will ensure that the program runs
smoothly; that courses are appropriately designed and efficiently delivered.
When you are using your Deliverer role you will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

managing across school/departments
managing projects
setting clear goals and objectives for yourself and others
organising work to be done
productive, getting the job done
managing your time and stress
coordinating activities need to deliver the programs
motivating others
maintaining and providing structure
maintaining control.

When you overuse or use your Deliverer role inappropriately there will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

perpetual exertion
human exhaustion
undiscerning regulation
‘ironbound’ tradition
little progress
offense to individuals
lack of cohesion.

As with other roles you may need to:
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•

Develop the role:
– critically review your own behaviour and its impact in different contexts over a
period of time;
– develop strategies to assist you to become better at reading the external
environment;
– find better ways to utilise the knowledge you have gained from previous
experiences as an academic leader in new contexts.

•

Refocus the role:
– pay more attention to it, recognising the importance of selecting the most
appropriate operational role for each new situation.

•

Reflect on the role:
– given the feedback you have received from others and what you know of yourself,
consider; how could you select the most appropriate operational role in different
situations more effectively?

We have identified some activities you might like to consider to assist you in this task.
There are also some readings listed below that you may find useful.

Readings
Covey, SR 1989, The seven habits of highly effective people: Restoring the character ethic,
Simon and Schuster, New York.
Gagné, M & Deci, EL 2005, ‘Self-determination theory and work motivation’, Journal of
Organizational Behavior, vol. 46, no. 4, pp331–62.
Latham, G & Locke, E 2006, ‘Enhancing the benefits and overcoming the pitfalls of goal setting’,
Organizational Dynamics, vol. 35, no. 4, pp332–40.
Whitehead, D 2005, ‘Project management and action research: two sides of the same coin?’,
Journal of Health Organization and Management, vol. 19, no. 6, pp519–31.

Activities
(These activities are found on the CD labelled “Developing academic leadership capability: a CD of activities
for Heads of School”.)

•
•
•
•

Setting Goals
Being Productive
Managing Your Time
Managing Stress.
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When using the Broker role as an academic leader, you will establish and maintain
necessary networks within and outside of the University.
When you are using your Broker role you will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

influencing others, for example, professional staff to secure appropriate resources or
academic staff to improve quality of teaching
understanding the critical type of support needed – critical people, “gate keepers”
building stable personal relationships
‘brokering’ the support of others
developing and maintaining professional networks, for example, building
relationships with professional associations
building and maintaining a professional image
using persuasive skills
using negotiation skills
gaining the support of others
promoting a positive image
gaining support and getting the resources you need
being politically astute.

When you overuse or use your Broker role inappropriately, you will be:
•
•

politically expedient
power hungry.

As with other roles you may need to:
•

Develop the role:
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–
–
–

critically review your own behaviour and its impact in different contexts over a
period of time;
develop strategies to assist you to become better at reading the external
environment;
find better ways to utilise the knowledge you have gained from previous
experiences as an academic leader in new contexts.

•

Refocus the role:
– pay more attention to it, recognising the importance of selecting the most
appropriate operational role for each new situation.

•

Reflect on the role:
– given the feedback you have received from others and what you know of yourself,
consider, how could you select the most appropriate operational role in different
situations more effectively?

We have identified some activities you might like to consider to assist you in this task.
There are also some readings listed below that you may find useful.

Readings
Cialdini, RB 2001, ‘Harnessing the science of persuasion’, Harvard Business Review, vol. 79, no.
9, pp72–9.
Grayson, C & Baldwin, D 2007, ‘Tapping in: how leaders can become effective networkers’,
Leadership in Action, vol. 27, no. 5, pp14–8.
Iarocci, JJ 2006, ‘Leading, experts, and expertise’, The American Review of Public Administration,
vol. 36, no. 4, pp385–6.
Ibarra, H & Hunter, M 2007, ‘How leaders create and use networks’, Harvard Business Review,
vol. 85, no. 1, pp40–7.
Riggio, RE & Lee, J 2007, ‘Emotional and interpersonal competencies and leader development’,
Human Resource Management Review, vol. 17, no. 4, pp418–26.

Activities
(These activities are found on the CD labelled “Developing academic leadership capability: a CD of activities
for Heads of School”.)

•
•
•

The Skill of Persuading Others
Managing Upwards
Negotiating Effectively.
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Developing the Innovator
People focus
Is innovative &
sees need for
changes

Cares for others &
develops teams

Developer
Developer

Innovator

Integrator

Internal focus

Critically
observes, reflects
and learns

External focus

Monitor
Monitors outcomes
& quality of T & L
agenda

Broker
Broker

Deliverer

Exerts influence,
develops networks
outside the
School/Dept

Gets the job done,
Provides structure

Task focus
7

When using the Innovator role as an academic leader, you will see the need for new courses
and delivery approaches.
When you are using your Innovator role you will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

seeing changes that are needed
managing change
thinking creatively
using change management skills
being innovative
creative
accepting of change.

When you overuse or use your Innovator role inappropriately, you will be:
•
•

changing for change sake
responding prematurely.

As with other roles you may need to:
•

Develop the role:
– critically review your own behaviour and its impact in different contexts over a
period of time;
– develop strategies to assist you to become better at reading the external
environment;
– find better ways to utilise the knowledge you have gained from previous
experiences as an academic leader in new contexts.
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•

Refocus the role:
– pay more attention to it, recognising the importance of selecting the most
appropriate operational role for each new situation.

•

Reflect on the role:
– given the feedback you have received from others and what you know of yourself,
consider; how could you select the most appropriate operational role in different
situations more effectively?

We have identified some activities you might like to consider to assist you in this task. There
are also some readings listed below that you may find useful.

Readings
Morgan, G 1993, Imaginization: new mindsets for seeing, organizing and managing, Sage, Newbury
Park, CA.
Russo, F 2006, ‘The hidden secrets of the creative mind: an interview with Dr. R. Keith Sawyer’, Time,
16 January, vol. 167, no. 3, pp89–90. Viewed 9 December 2010,
<http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,1147152,00.html>

Activities
(These activities are found on the CD labelled “Developing academic leadership capability: a CD of activities for
Heads of School”.)

•
•
•
•

Introducing and Managing Change
Managing Resistance to Change
Change Management Strategies
Fostering Innovation.
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Le a d e rs h ip Be h a vio u r a n d Effe c tive n e s s o f Ac a d e m ic P ro g ra m
Dire c tors in Au s tra lia n Un ive rs itie s
ABS TRACT

This study focused on leadership behaviour and effectiveness of university Academic
Program Directors who have responsibility for managing a program or course 1 of study.
The leadership capabilities were assessed using the Integrated Competing Values
Framework as its theoretical foundation. Data from 90 Academic Program Directors and
710 Significant Others within four Australian Universities were analysed. The results
lead to the conclusions that these Academic Program Directors were reasonably effective
and had the ability to implement and further develop their leadership capabilities, even
though they had no formal authority. In their role, these Directors mainly focused on
‘getting the job done’ and ‘working with people’. At the same time, they placed less
emphasis on monitoring their programs, maintaining networks and introducing changes,
thereby putting their programs at risk.
KEYWORDS: Integrated Competing Values Framework, effectiveness, leadership,
management development
In tro d u c tio n
Higher education has undergone momentous changes over the past ten years. These
changes have been driven by governments seeking greater accountability for learning and
research outcomes, employers wanting more ‘work ready’ graduates, an increasingly
consumer-oriented and diverse student population, and the need to keep up with
technological changes in educational delivery. Neither the pace nor scope of changes is
1

The word ‘program’ will be used throughout the reminder of the paper to refer to both program and courses:
depending on the terminology used in various Universities.
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likely to abate in the near future and the Bradley Review recommendations in Australia
would support this claim (Bradley et al., 2008). Some of the recommendations that have
emerged from this review include increasing access and outcomes for students from low
socioeconomic backgrounds, rewarding institutions for agreed upon quality and equity
targets in teaching and learning and increasing resources for research and world-class
tertiary education infrastructure.
All of these changes, which are not necessarily unique to Australia, have consequences
for leadership by Academic Program Directors (APDs). These university staff work at
the frontline of universities as they have responsibility for the delivery of programs to the
student population. The role of the APD is one of linking the School/Department and the
instructional staff to students. They could be considered a strategic ‘linking pin’, as
defined by Likert (1961). These APDs are a strategic asset to the university, especially in
times of change (Balogun, 2003), as they have a key role to play in the delivery of high
quality teaching programs and positive learning outcomes for students.
In addition, Bush (2008) notes that leadership has become a much more critical
component of administrative positions (such as the role of the APDs) in higher education
over the past 20 years, which previously had a predominant focus on management 2. He
further posits that leadership of learning through more collective or distributive
approaches to leadership has increased.
In this paper, academic leadership broadly is considered. The authors accept Kotter’s
(1990) view that “Leadership complements management: it doesn’t replace it” (p. 103).
With the focus being on Academic Leadership , the authors have used a behaviourallybased leadership approach using the ‘Integrated Competing Values Framework’ (ICVF),
to investigate the critical leadership role of the APD in Universities. Their performance is
2

Note: the focus of this paper is on the leadership component of the APD’s role and does
not address the administrative or management aspects.
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measured against this model (using a 360° feedback process) to provide information to
the higher education sector on the leadership behaviour and developmental needs of this
important staff member.
Ac a d e m ic Le a de rs h ip
While much research on leadership (broadly) has been reported in the business literature,
the body of work on academic leadership, specifically, is much smaller (Ramsden, 1998;
Ramsden et al., 2007; Sternberg, 2005). Some of the more recent work on leadership
within the university context that has been reported has focused on Heads of Schools (and
those senior managers above them) who have authority and power as a result of their
formalised role(s) (Askling and Stensaker, 2002; Bryman, 2007; Harris, 2006; Knight and
Trowler, 2000; Ramsden et al., 2007; Scott et al., 2008; Yielder and Codling 2004). Very
little research focuses on the APD position, even though it has a significant role to play in
learning and teaching outcomes for students, program quality, and the reputation of the
Institution within which they work.
In order to clarify how APDs are commonly located in university operations, their
operational role is illustrated in Figure 1. A business faculty is used as an example. The
formal reporting lines connect the APD to the Head of School and thence to the Dean of
the Faculty. The dotted lines, between the APDs and other staff, illustrate the informal
collegial relationship APDs have with their colleagues. The role of the APD is formally
recognised as staff need to apply for the position. While there is normally a position
description for the role, the APD has some autonomy over how they might enact the
position which has no formal authority.
Figure 1 near here
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University APDs frequently report feeling frustrated and incapable of effectively
delivering the full range of roles required of them, and further, that they are often
neglected and overlooked in the university leadership development and promotion system
(Briggs, 2001). They are frequently given the responsibility for ensuring quality learning
and teaching outcomes (in a course of study) because of their tenure and performance in
the institution concerned. This typically translates into having

responsibilities for

coaching and developing instructional staff, managing student issues, monitoring program
outcomes, designing curriculum content and instructional design. For the majority of
APDs, they must undertake these responsibilities in a collegial manner since many of
them will lack any discretionary authority over these tasks, which is normally vested in a
formalized management role.
Taken together, the work of Ramsden et al. (1998, 2007), Bryman (2007), and most
recently, Scott et al. (2008), provides a useful overview of the literature on academic
leadership. Ramsden et al. And Scott et al’s work were based on survey findings and
Bryman’s was a literature review. However, a closer examination of this literature
indicates little agreement between the authors in the important leadership factor
requirements of APDs. Thus, only one element of the leadership competencies and
capabilities identified by Scott, et al. (2008) is also mentioned by Ramsden, et al (1998;
2007) or Bryman (2007). In fact the three authors cited fail to reach any consensus on the
competencies required by APDs. In addition, Bryman (2007) does not include the earlier
work of Ramsden et al. (1998) at all, thus casting some doubt on the latter’s conclusions
about academic leadership. Consequently, it has to be said that a careful comparison of
these three recent and important papers on academic leadership fails to provide an
integrated and cohesive description of the behaviours needed for effective leadership by
APDs. There are three main concerns that emerge from this analysis. The first is the
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failure to link behaviour to effectiveness. Leadership is often measured by behaviours
through the 360° feedback process. Through this process, the leader’s effectiveness
within the context in which they are working can be derived. The research cited above
does not make it clear whether the behaviours identified in these three papers might be
associated with ineffective, moderately ineffective, or extremely effective leadership.
The second concern is the use of leaders’ self-report data only, rather than including
the reports/perceptions of those with whom the APD works (for example, their Head of
School, Academic and Professional staff). The value of using both self and others’
perceptions, via a 360° feedback process has been linked to performance improvement,
and the acquisition of more robust data on the true nature of an individual’s leadership
behaviour in their work context. Fletcher and Bailey (2003) have argued that ‘multisource, multi-rater feedback makes a fundamental contribution to performance outcomes
for individuals’
The third weakness of the previous work cited is that these authors do not take account
of the importance of key leadership competencies and capabilities. That is, they did not
establish the ‘benchmarks’ that were used by respondents to their surveys.
The current study was designed to address these weaknesses by focussing on a key set
of behavioural measures associated with academic leadership including a measure of
leadership effectiveness. The above studies did not include a measure of effectiveness.
Data was derived from multiple sources based and also included

an importance

(benchmarking) scale. Again, the previous studies only used self perceptions and did not
include a measure of importance. APD’s actual leadership behaviours were measured
rather than participant traits or other personal qualities (which describe leadership
attributes rather than behaviour). Consequently, the focus of this work corresponds
closely with the work of Adair (2005 cited in Middlehurst, 2007), and also the work of
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Quinn in the management and leadership literature (Lawrence et al., 2009). Both of these
researchers have made significant contributions in their fields by focusing on actual
leadership behaviours. The next section describes the academic leadership model that
was employed to measure such behaviours.
In te g ra te d Co m p e ting Va lu e s Fra m e wo rk
The Integrated Competing Values Framework (ICVF) defines the core behavioural
requirements for individuals in leadership positions. The actual behaviour of a leader, as
reported by themselves and their significant others in the workplace, are mapped against
this framework.

This provides the leader with a profile of their actual leadership

behaviour and effectiveness.

Hence, the ICVF focuses on what the leader does in

practice, rather than measuring the leader’s traits or personality attributes. This latter
perspective attempts to measure leadership by examining traits and personality attributes
such as extroversion, charisma, and values and ethics. Personality and trait theories of
leadership are based in psychology and are often considered to be enduring characteristics
of the individual. Hence in this paradigm it is important to select the right leader with the
right personality attributes and traits. The ICVF, in contrast, is a dynamic model that
identifies the complex and paradoxical relationship between different leadership
behaviours (Vilkinas and Cartan, 2006) required for effectiveness in a leadership role. It
also argues that leaders can be developed through experiential learning and development
initiatives. Previously, de Boer and Goedegebuure (2009) have argued that: “future studies
take as a starting point that effective leadership in dynamic and complex environments requires a capacity
to operate from multiple, often competing perspectives” (p359)

They stated that a leadership approach that takes account of these competing demands
needs to be researched within the Higher Education sector. The Competing Values
Framework (CVF), the predecessor of the ICVF, is an approach identified by de Boer
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and Goedegebuure that “would provide us with valuable insight” (p360). Thus the
ICVF has been chosen to investigate the leadership behaviours of APD.
The ICVF has been used extensively to explain behaviour of managers in the public
and private sectors in Australia and some Asian cultures (Vilkinas and Cartan, 2006;
Vilkinas et al., 2008; Vilkinas et al., 2009). It has also served to explain the behaviour
of PhD supervisors (Vilkinas, 2008).
The ICVF model is an extension of any earlier perspective developed by Quinn and
colleagues (Quinn, 1984, 1988; Quinn et al., 2003; Quinn and Rohrbaugh, 1983), At its
heart is the observation that there are two key dimensions to effective leadership-a
people-task dimension and an external-internal focus dimension (Vilkinas and Cartan,
2006) (see Figure 2).
Figure 2 near here

Within the model, Vilkinas and Cartan (2006) define five operational roles for the
APD, namely, the Innovator, Broker, Deliverer, Monitor, and Developer.

Brief

descriptions of the behaviours associated with each of these roles and how these roles
could be displayed by the APD are provided in Appendix 1.
Within the ICVF model, the five operational roles are paradoxical in nature (Vilkinas
and Cartan, 2001, 2006) as is (frequently)the role of the APD itself. These paradoxes can
lead to tensions and potential conflict for the individual APD (Debowski, 2007;
Robertson, 2005). For example, APDs need to employ a range of strategies that are
inherently contradictory. This can include being supportive of their program team
(Developer role), whilst at the same time demanding that they complete student
assessment and get their marks in on time (Deliverer role).

These paradoxical or

contradictory approaches (support and demand) have been identified by others in research
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on leadership in higher education (McRoy and Gibbs, 2009; Bush, Briggs and
Middlewood, 2006).
There is also a critical sixth role within the ICVF, the Integrator. This role has
previously been described as the behavioural ‘control room’ for the other five operational
roles (Vilkinas and Cartan, 2001). The Integrator role has two parts: critical observer and
reflective learner. The purpose of the former is to decipher which of the operational roles
is required at any particular time in response to any environmental stimuli. In this way, it
assists in the appropriate execution of the chosen role. It ensures a ‘fit’ between context
and behaviour (Vilkinas and Cartan, 2001). The purpose of the second part, the reflective
learner, is to reflect on past and current experiences in the operational roles and learn
from them.. Here, the APD would demonstrate a heightened and accurate self-awareness.
This introspection and self-awareness provides individuals with opportunities to learn
from their previous experiences and to inform future behaviours. This is the sort of
behaviour that Schon describes in his work on the reflective practitioner (Schon, 1991).
Hence, a well-developed Integrator will enable behavioural complexity which is
needed if APDs are to deliver on the competing demands they face in this role.
Behavioural complexity is the ability to move between the five operational roles with
ease as opposed to using the same one or two roles in every situation. That is, it is the
ability to be able to deliver any one of the five roles depending on which one is most
appropriate at the time (Denison, Hooijberg and Quinn, 1995; Hooijberg, 1996). Previous
research (Denison et al., 1995; Hooijberg, 1996) has shown that if an individual does not
display behavioural complexity across all of the ICVF roles they are less likely to display
leadership effectiveness. The Integrator is the linchpin that allows APD to move easily
between the five operational roles (Vilkinas and Cartan, 2001) because it is this skill that
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ensures they are continuing to be critical observers of their leadership behaviour within
the context in which they work.
Leadership effectiveness in complex environments (such as institutions of higher
education) requires matching complex behaviour, including competence in a number of
roles and the capacity to move effectively between them (Denison et al, 1995).. The
ability of APDs to be both critical observers and reflective learners, i.e. to have well
developed Integrator capability, will facilitate their effectiveness as leaders as the
Integrator has previously been found to be a strong predictor of leadership effectiveness
(Vilkinas and Cartan, 2001). Given the importance of behavioural complexity, and key
operational roles underpinning the APDs’ leadership effectiveness, the current study
sought to determine the extent to which APDs actually displayed all of the ICVF roles
and the extent to which the APD considered them to be important. It also measured their
perceived effectiveness as academic leaders as outlined in the next section.
Me th o d
P a rticip a n ts

Ninety-one APDs at four Australian Universities volunteered to complete the survey,
which was part of a leadership development program at each institution. Participation in
the program was based on a first-come-first-served basis. Participants were both selfselected and nominated by their Head of School.
The APDs were invited to respond to the survey which was delivered online, and were
encouraged to nominate others with whom they worked closely to participate in the
survey also. These working colleague respondents were called their ‘Significant Others’
for the purposes of this study. The 360° feedback process was used as a developmental
tool, rather than a performance evaluation tool, hence, nomination of significant others by
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the APD, whom they believed could provide them with useful feedback, was considered
appropriate. This approach is particularly suitable when the 360° feedback process is used
for development purposes and when a number of Significant Others responds to the
survey (Atwater et al., 2007; Toegel and Conger, 2003).
Participants were given the option not to have their leadership data included in the
study; only one individual elected for this option and this data was removed. Hence, only
90 APDs data was analysed in this study. Of the 743 Significant Others who provided
feedback on the 90 participants, 25 Head of School, also declined to have their data
analysed. After removing a further eight APD SOs who also elected to be excluded from
the analyses, the remaining group of 710 SOs comprised 128 Line Managers, 195 Peers
(other APDs) , 183 Course Coordinators (also known as Unit or Subject Coordinators),
and 204 Professional Staff (sometimes known as Administrative or General staff).

Academic Program Directors

The APDs were predominantly female (69%) which is higher than the national average of
44% (Strachan, Whitehouse, Peetz, Bailey, & Broadbent, 2008). The majority of the
APDs (84%) were between 40 and 59 years of age. Most (39%) had held academic
positions for more than 13 years (see Figure 3).
Figure 3 near here

The majority (46%) were Lecturer Level B, 44% were Lecturer Level C. Of the
remainder, one was Lecturer Level A (8 cases) and one an Associate Professor (1 case).
As a group, they had been involved in University work for many years. A majority (59%)
of APDs, however, had held their current role for only 1 to 4 years. Some (21%) had held
the position for less than 1 year while others (20%) were very experienced in the role.
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The majority of those (63%) who had held the position for more than 6 months had no
previous experience in an APD role. The number of students enrolled in their programs
varied signficantly, with many (36%) having 100 or fewer students, while others (22%)
had in excess of 400 students. Hence 33% of APDs supervised five teaching staff or
fewer, whereas 31% worked with 13 or more teaching staff. .

Significant Others

The Significant Others were also predominantly female (66%) and (65%) were aged
between 40 and 59. They held a range of academic positions and the majority (71%) had
been in their current position for 6 years or less.

Method
Data was collected via a 360° feedback methodology commonly used in organisations to
measure leadership behaviour (Atwater et al., 2007; Toegel and Conger, 2003).

A

questionnaire comprised several sections delivered online via an external web provider
specialising in leadership surveys.

Materials.

The Integrated Competing Values Framework (ICVF) Instrument

Within the online questionnaire, the same items were used for APDs and their Significant
Others, with appropriate grammatical changes made to reflect the capacity in which the
respondent was answering the survey (see Appendix 1).
Roles displayed. The ICVF instrument measured the five operational roles using the
measures originally developed by Quinn (1984) and adapted by Vilkinas and Cartan
(2001, 2006). The language in each of the items had been altered to reflect the university
context.

That is, a number of APDs and their Significant Others were initially

interviewed to identify any changes that were needed in the language of the items in the
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questionnaire. After these changes were made a small number of APDs did the survey to
ensure that the language was appropriate.

For each role, there were two or more

descriptive phrases (see Appendix 1). Responses were recorded on a 7-point Likert scale
(1 = almost never; 7 = almost always) as this was the same scale used by Quinn (1984).
The questionnaire also measured the sixth role, the Integrator, using measures
originally developed by Vilkinas and Cartan (2001, 2006). Responses to the six items
measuring the Integrator (see Appendix 1) were rated on the same 7-point Likert scale as
the responses to the operational roles items.
Importance of roles. The same items as for Roles Displayed (five operational roles
and Integrator role) were also used to measure the importance of each role (see Appendix
1). Responses were recorded on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = not important at all; 7 = very
important).

Leadership Effectiveness

The items that form the leadership Effectiveness scale, originally developed by Quinn and
Rohrbaugh (1983), included: “…how well do I do my job”, “…comparison to my APD
peers”, “...my performance as a role model”, “…my success as a APD”, and overall
Effectiveness. These five Leadership Effectiveness items were rated on a 5-point Likert
scale (1 = not effective; 5 = very effective)
.
Raw Da ta P re p a ra tio n

Since there were unequal numbers of Significant Others participants per APD, the
meanSignificant Other’s score for Role Displayed, Role Importance and Leadership
Effectiveness was calculated and used in subsequent repeated measures ANOVA
analyses.
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.

Table 1, indicates that the Cronbach α coefficients of internal consistency for
variables, in the main, were at or above an acceptable .80 minimum, Nunnally (1978). In
future studies, new items will be added/amended for those variables whose Cronbach
alpha was suboptimal.
Table 1 near here

An a lys e s

Statistical analyses consisted repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVA). Given
that dependant variables were not independent (they were based on different rater
perceptions of each APD), repeated measure ANOVA analyses were appropriate for other
analyses (see Cheung, 1999; Dieffendorf et al., 2005).

. Thus, for example, in the

Leadership Effectiveness repeated ANOVA, the dependent variables were Self-perceived
Leadership Effectiveness and their Leadership Effectiveness, as perceived by their
Significant Others (Line Managers/Bosses, Peers, Course Coordinators, and Professional
Staff). Missing data was resolved using mean replacement in all ANOVAs
Re s u lts Le a d e rs hip Effe c tive n e s s

As indicated in Table 2, it was evident that the APDs (mean = 3.66) regarded themselves
as moderately effective, whereas their SO’s tended to rate them slightly higher (mean
4.27-4.31). The repeated measures ANOVA for Leadership Effectiveness, with Position
as the within-subjects factor, yielded a significant Position effect, F(4, 86) = 20.88, p <
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.001 3. Pairwise comparisons (with the Bonferroni adjustment) confirmed that APDs
scored themselves significantly lower on Leadership Effectiveness than did all their
Significant Others.
Table 2 near here

Th e In te g ra tor Role : Dis p la ye d a n d Im p o rta nce

The repeated measures ANOVA for the Integrator role (displayed), with Position as the
within-subjects factor yielded a significant result for Position, F(4, 356) = 8.22, p < 0.001.
Both the APDs and their Significant Others said that this role was displayed moderately
with a mean ranging from 5.50 to 5.97 (see Table 3). The Line Managers, Peers and
Professional Staff reported that the APDs displayed significantly more of the Integrator
than the APDs indicated. The repeated measures ANOVA for the Integrator (importance)
yielded a non-significant Position effect, F(4, 86) = 2.06, p > 0.50. That is, the APDs and
their Significant Others were in agreement on the importance of the Integrator. They all
said that the Integrator was very important with a mean ranging from 6.07 to 6.25 (see
Table 3).
Table 3 near here

Th e Five Op e ra tio n a l Ro le s : Dis p la ye d a n d Im p o rta n c e

The five operational roles were not displayed or observed equally. The results of the
repeated–measures ANOVA for Roles Displayed, with Role and Position as the withinsubjects factors, yielded a significant Role effect, F(4, 86) = 22.19, p < 0.001, Position
effect, F(4, 86) = 19.44, p < 0.001, and a significant Role x Position interaction, F(16, 74)
3

Where the Mauchly’s test of sphericity was significant, multivariate test statistics are reported. Otherwise, statistics
from tests of within-subjects effects are shown.
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= 5.15, p < 0.001. The order of the roles was Developer, Deliverer, Innovator, Monitor,
and Broker (see Table 4). The scores for all the roles indicated that they were moderately
displayed (means: 5.45–5.90; see Table 5) on a 7-point scale, with 7 = almost always.
Tables 4 and 5 near here

Discussing the significant Role effect here, pairwise comparisons (with the Bonferroni
adjustment) demonstrated that the Developer was displayed significantly more than all
the other roles and the Deliverer significantly more than the Monitor, and Broker (see
Table 4). That is, the APDs were found to focus more on ‘the people issues’ (Developer)
than on ‘getting the job done’ (Deliverer) and less on monitoring their programs
(Monitor) and on developing networks (Broker). And pairwise comparisons (with the
Bonferroni adjustment) for Position demonstrated that the APDs reported that they
displayed significantly less of the operational roles than their Significant Others said (see
Table 5).
The same repeated ANOVA for Roles Importance, with Role and Position as the
within-subjects factors, also showed a significant Role effect, F(4, 86) = 96.27, p < 0.001,
Position effect, F(4, 86) = 4.47, p < 0.01, and a significant Role x Position interaction,
F(16, 74) = 7.22, p < 0.001. The order of the roles was Developer, Deliverer, Innovator,
Monitor, and Broker (see Table 4). The scores for all the roles indicated that they were
very important (means: 5.88–6.24; see Table 4) on a 7-point scale, with 7 = very
important.
Pairwise comparisons (with the Bonferroni adjustment) for Role Importance showed that
both the APDs and their Significant Others perceived the Developer as the most
important role and the Developer and Deliverer significantly more important than the
Innovator, Broker and Monitor. The Innovator was also significantly more important
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than the Broker. That is, the APDs were expected to focus on ‘the people issues’
(Developer) and on ‘getting the job done’ (Deliverer) and less on implanting changes
(Innovator), developing networks (Broker) and monitoring their programs (Monitor).

Ac a d e m ic P ro g ra m Dire c to rs ’ Da ta Co m p a re d to Sig n ific a nt Oth e rs ’ P e rc e p tio n s

Discussing the significant Position effect here, the pairwise comparisons (with the
Bonferroni adjustment) demonstrated that the APDs reported that they displayed
significantly less of the operational roles than their Significant Others said (see Table 5).
And pairwise comparisons (with the Bonferroni adjustment) demonstrated that the
Professional Staff indicated that all the roles were significantly more important than what
the APDs, Peers and Course Coordinators reported (see Table 5).

Discussion
Le a d e rs h ip Effe c tive n e s s

The APDs regarded themselves as moderately effective, whereas their Significant
Others tended to rate them slightly higher. To date there has been no research reported
that has measured Leadership Effectiveness of APDs within Australian Universities. In
the recent work by Scott et al. (2008), for example, the participants were asked to only
indicate what factors were most important for them to be effective, but Scott et al. did not
report on how effective these APDs actually were as academic leaders.
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These current findings suggest that the APDs could become more effective.

To

explore if these APDs are capable of developing this Leadership Effectiveness, their
Integrator scores need to be examined to determine their capacity to critically observe
their own leadership behaviour and then to reflect on and learn from those observations.
Th e In te g ra tor Role : Dis p la ye d a n d Im p o rta nce

Both the APDs and their Significant Others said that Integrator was displayed
moderately. with the Line Managers, Peers and Professional Staff indicating that the
APDs did more of the Integrator than the APDs said. That is, they have a reasonably well
developed Integrator that could be developed further. All indicated that the Integrator
was very important. These findings suggest that these APDs are capable of improving
their Leadership Effectiveness. This notion is supported by the study of Vilkinas and
Cartan (2001) in which the Integrator was shown to be a strong predictor of Leadership
Effectiveness.
One approach that could be taken to develop the Integrator is to assist the APDs to
further develop their self awareness as this would enhance their critical observation skills
which are one part of the Integrator [for details see Vilkinas, Leask and Ladyshewsky
(2009)]. The APDs could also be assisted to develop their reflective capability which
would enhance the second part of the Integrator [for details see Vilkinas et al (2009)].
Th e Five Op e ra tio n a l Ro le s : Dis p la ye d a n d Im p o rta n c e

The five operational roles were not displayed equally. That is, the APDs were found
to focus significantly more on ‘the people issues’ (Developer) than on ‘getting the job
done’ (Deliverer) and significantly less on monitoring their programs (Monitor) and on
developing networks (Broker). In addition, APDs regarded as significantly more
important ‘the people issues’ (Developer) and ‘getting the job done’ (Deliverer) and
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significantly less important implanting changes (Innovator), developing networks
(Broker) and monitoring their programs (Monitor).
These results indicated that the APDs and their Significant Others may be unaware of
the need for balance across all the roles. Alternatively, given the ‘career killer’ focus of
the role noted by many of the APDs they may try to exit the role as quickly as possible.
As a result, they focus on the Developer role, which enables them to maintain their
collegial working relationships. This importance of collegiality expressed through
‘dispersed’ leadership has been identified as an important capability within the corporate
culture of higher education (McElroy and Gibbs, 2009). The other role the APDs focus on
is the Deliverer role which focuses on the task dimensions of running the program, rather
than on more strategic functions of building networks and innovation, which require
longer-term investment in these positions. The data suggests that this group do not focus
on or consider important the behavioural complexity needed to move with ease between
the roles and the ability to deliver any of the roles depending on which is most
appropriate (Denison et al. 1995; Hooijberg 1996; Hooijberg & Quinn, 1992). As noted,
this may be due to individuals trying to exit these positions as soon as possible because of
a preference for maintaining their allegiance to their discipline (McRoy and Gibbs, 2009),
or because of a lack of leadership savvy. It has been shown in other studies that the
effectiveness of leaders is reduced when they do not move between the operational roles
when required (Denison et al., 1995; Hooijberg, 1996).
Ac a d e m ic P ro g ra m Dire c to rs ’ Da ta Co m p a re d to Sig n ific a nt Oth e rs ’ P e rc e p tio n s

There are some interesting differences in the perceptions of APDs and Professional
Staff. As with the Leadership Effectiveness score, the Professional Staff said that the
APDs displayed more of the five operational roles and the Integrator role than the APDs
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said of themselves. The Professional Staff also rated the operational roles as significantly
more important compared with the APDs’ ratings.
There could be several possible reasons for the differing perceptions by Significant
Others.. For example, as Facteau and Craig (2001) have argued, there may be influential
and motivational bias where the APD’s behaviour varies depending on the people with
whom they interact. These differing perceptions may come about because the APDs and
the Professional Staff come from different professional backgrounds, e.g. an academic
versus an administrative background. All of the other groups within theSignificant Others
category are from an academic background and presumably hold similar perceptions
because they value similar behaviours to the APDs. Further, it can be argued that
professional staff often work very closely with the APDs in preparing, administering and
managing students, issues, grades, timetables etc. This close interaction may also result in
higher ratings by the professional staff. Such differences in perceptions are important, and
ought to be addressed, as they may lead to misunderstandings and conflict when the
APDs interact with the Professional Staff as they are operating from a different base-line
of understanding about the role.
In addition, these results suggest that in the main, APDs do not have an accurate
perception of the operational roles they display. Atwater and her colleagues (Atwater et
al., 2007; Atwater et al., 2002) for example has argued that being self-aware could be
linked to effectiveness. They found that ‘over-raters were poorer performers than underand in-agreement raters’ (2002: 199). The APDs generally rated themselves lower than
their Significant Others.
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S tre n g th s a n d Lim ita tio n s o f th e S tu d y
There were a number of strengths associated with this study. A 360° feedback process,
using self and Significant Others’ ratings, instead of self-perceptions alone, was
employed. It is important for APDs to know if their perceptions are similar or dissimilar
to those of their Significant Others as this is a more valid measure of Leadership
Effectiveness as it takes into consideration the context. Atwater et al. (2002) have argued
that a relationship exists between being self-aware and Leadership Effectiveness and a
360° measurement provides this measure. The study also provided information on the
importance of these roles in the context of University leadership, which also provides a
benchmark of what their Significant Others expect of them..
The current study also measured Leadership Effectiveness which has been missing in
many of the previous studies cited in the literature review. Thus, while their findings are
important, they are not able to be linked to Leadership Effectiveness and thus may be
supporting mediocrity. In addition, the measure of Leadership Effectiveness used here has
previously been validated for managers (Vilkinas and Cartan, 2001) and will be subjected
to further validation using data from APDs when the database increases in number from
further administrations of the ICVF instrument.
The theoretical framework used in this study has scales that have been validated
previously for managers (Vilkinas & Cartan 2001, 2006). To ensure that they were
appropriate scales to use in the current study, extensive work was undertaken to improve
their face and content validity. As mentioned in the Method section, the language in each
of the items had been altered to reflect the university context through interviews and a
pilot survey process
A number of limitations are acknowledged. The first is that because a number of APDs
self-selected to participate in the study, and because the level of Leadership Effectiveness
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for these APDs was moderately high, these participants may have been already
reasonably effective leaders. Hence, the results of this particular study may not be
representative of all APDs in the sector. A second limitation is the small sample size. The
study has been undertaken only with a small groups of staff (91 APDs in total) from only
four universities. However, G-power (Erdfelder, 1996) indicate a power of .80 to
undertake the analyses reported. A third and final limitation concerns the variable of
Leadership Effectiveness, which is acknowledged to be highly subjective.
Fu tu re S tu d ie s
Future research needs to determine whether the favouring of some roles is a contextual
factor that reflects the actual demands of the role. That is, some of the contextual factors
that need to be investigated are level of academic staff position, length of time in the
position and the academic’s discipline area.
In addition, the findings from the current study could be developed further by
investigating the impact of gender, and age on Leadership Effectiveness and possibly by
introducing more objective measures of this variable, although this is not without its
difficulties.. The collection of data from a wider range of Universities including those
located in other countries, with greater numbers of APDs, will enable these types of
analyses to occur. Qualitative research, which explores some of the conceptual
differences uncovered by the metrics in this study, may also help to deepen understanding
of the pressures these APDs face in their role and why there is a reliance on people/task
roles at the expense of other operational roles.
P ra c tic a l Im p lic a tio n s
Some of the practical implications of these research findings are linked to policy
formulations. That is, if APDs are to take the leadership role seriously they need to know
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that it will be recognised in the promotion and performance management systems. In
addition, developmental opportunities need to exist for APDs to develop their leadership
capability.

Co n c lu s io n s
From this initial study, it can be concluded that the Academic Program Directors can
further develop their leadership capabilities, that they can display leadership behaviours
even though the role does not have the same degree of formal authority as is the case for
other positions in higher education institutions. The role of APDs is an important one in a
rapidly changing and increasingly complex higher education and global environment.
Academic Program Directors have a clear role in the achievement of both short-term
priorities and long-term goals in relation to teaching and learning, course outcomes, and
institutional rankings. They are the bridge between the multiple stakeholders involved in
teaching and learning in universities today. To ignore both the importance of this role,
and the need to invest in leadership development in this cohort of staff is a strategy which
at best must be seen as short sighted for all Universities.
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Table 1 Reliabilitiy (Cronbach’s α) for variables (scales) used in statistical analyses

Role
Integrator
Innovator
Broker
Deliverer
Monitor
Developer
Effectiveness

Roles Displayed
Roles Importance
Academic
Academic
Associate/He
Associate/He
ad of
ad of
School/Depa Significant School/Depa Significant
rtments
Others*
rtments
Others
.75
.89
.84
.85
.68
.81
.64
.64
.81
.79
.65
.65
.76
.80
.72
.76
.61
.76
.50
.70
.68
.83
.72
.80
.91

.94

—

—

Note: *The Cronbach’s alphas for Significant Others were calculated using the
raw data of N = 710.
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Table 2 Means and standard deviations for Effectiveness (by Position; N = 90)
Position
Academic
Associate/Head of
School/Departments
Bosses
Peers
Course Coordinators
Professional Staff

Standard
Mean Deviation

3.66
4.27
4.29
4.27
4.31

0.59
0.47
0.43
0.44
0.56
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Table 3 Means and standard deviations for Integrator role: Displayed and Importance
(by Position; N = 90)

Position
Academic
Associate/Head of
School/Departments
Bosses
Peers
Course Coordinators
Professional Staff

Displayed
Standard
Mean Deviation

5.50
5.79
5.82
5.73
5.97

Importance
Standard
Mean Deviation

0.64
0.59
0.55
0.63
0.58

6.25
6.21
6.13
6.07
6.23
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Table 4 Estimated means and standard errors for five operational roles: Displayed and
Importance (across positions; N = 90)

Role
Innovator
Broker
Deliverer
Monitor
Developer

Displayed
Standard
Mean
Error
0.043
5.60
5.45
0.052
5.67
0.046
5.59
0.046
5.90
0.038

Importance
Standard
Mean
Error
0.038
5.93
5.84
0.033
6.07
0.037
5.88
0.039
6.24
0.028
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Table 5 Estimated means and standard errors across five operational roles: Displayed
and Importance (by Position; N = 90)

Position
Academic
Associate/Head of
School/Departments
Bosses
Peers
Course Coordinators
Professional Staff

Displayed
Standard
Mean
Errors

5.18
5.68
5.79
5.67
5.88

Importance
Standard
Mean
Errors

0.071
0.054
0.052
0.058
0.061

5.93
6.00
5.98
5.91
6.14
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Figure 2: Integrated Competing Values Framework (Vilkinas and Cartan, 2001,2006)

People Focus

Developer
Internal
Focus

Innovator
External
Focus

Integrator

Monitor
Broker
Deliverer

Task Focus
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Appendix 1 Questions describing each of the ICVF roles for Roles Displayed and
Importance of Roles
ICVF Role
Innovator
Broker
Monitor

Deliverer

Developer

Integrator

Question
Come up with inventive ideas?
Explore new concepts and ideas?
Exert influence in my School?
Influence program related decisions made within my School?
Maintain control of resources allocated to the program?
Detect discrepancies in reports and documents?
Monitor compliance with university’s policies and procedures?
Check for errors and mistakes in any activities across the program?
Keep track of what happens in the programs?
When required set the program’s goals?
Anticipate workflow problems?
See that the program delivers on stated goals?
Clarify the School’s priorities and direction to teaching and administrative
staff in the program?
Make the program's goals clear to the program’s stakeholders (e.g.,
students, employing organisations, etc.)?
Bring a sense of order and coordination into the program?
Coordinate activities across the program?
Treat people in a sensitive, caring way?
Show empathy and concern for staff (e.g., administrative and teaching
staff)?
Encourage participation in decision making?
Surface key issues amongst program members and work together to
address them?
Learn from my experiences as a Associate/Head of School/Department?
Change my behaviour after reflection?
Respond to others appropriately?
Accurately interpret signals in either my internal or external environment?
Respond appropriately to situations?
Focus on the most important signals in either my internal or external
environment?
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Key conditions for effective leadership programs in higher education
Following is an outline of the three themes that emerged as key conditions for effective
leadership programs in higher education with reference to their associated
recommendations. The aim is to provide indicative strategies and the level at which these
might be undertaken or directed. The task of building educational leadership capacity in
institutions and in the higher education sector as a whole is a shared responsibility and the
initiative can and needs to be taken at each level.
The three enabling conditions for effective curriculum leadership development programs
are:
1. Strongly supportive organisational culture and conditions.
2. Comprehensive induction to, and mentoring in, the role of curriculum leader.
3. Planned curriculum leadership development.

1.

Strongly supportive organisational culture and conditions

Organisational conditions need to be configured to allow for people to exercise
leadership. As leadership is context specific and contingent on a number of factors and
conditions, processes and infrastructure that engage teachers in developing new
understandings need to be put into place at multiple levels.

Recommended strategy
Develop, embed and support a framework for educational and curriculum leadership
roles that specifically addresses role descriptions and expectations for multiple levels of
educational and curriculum leadership.
•

Develop a common core position description for each role that allows flexibility
for local need.

•

Formally recognise the role of Assistant Deans (T&L) / Teaching and Learning
Champions, or equivalents, in policy and practice.

•

Develop and maintain a consistent position level, selection process and workload
allocation for the role across schools and faculties.

•

Acknowledge the role in annual performance review processes at school, faculty
and institutional level.

•

Make public the multiple formal roles in teaching and learning and their
interdependencies and encourage productive interactions between these roles.

•

Provide opportunities for discussion of the roles and encourage productive
interactions between key roles responsible for teaching and learning (Deans,
Assistant Deans (T&L), Heads of School, Theme/Discipline/Subject Leaders,
Teaching and Learning Champions, Program/Course Coordinators and members
of the centrally provided support services for teaching and learning).
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2.
Comprehensive induction to, and mentoring in, the role of
curriculum leader
As most curriculum leaders are not prepared for their roles, there is a need for an
induction process that addresses the leadership role and how this role fits within the
specific university context policies and vision documents.

Recommended strategy
Develop and embed a comprehensive induction program with supporting resources for
those taking up educational and curriculum leadership positions.
•

Clarify the types of leadership roles in the institution/faculty and their
interdependencies.

•

Embed and enable reflection on:
o one’s moral purpose/vision
o one’s own style of leadership and how this relates to various situations and
roles.

•

Develop leader’s capacity to engage people, to harness a wide variety of authority
and to build referent power.

•

Introduce and provide opportunities to reflect on and experience the broader
context behind the drivers of higher education sector and institutional cultural
change.

•

Build understanding of the impact of changes in teaching practices on the identity
and work practices of the university academic and on institutional structures.

•

Suggest/require participation in a University Foundations of Teaching program, or
equivalent, as a minimum baseline knowledge set.

3.

Planned curriculum leadership development

Few programs are specifically designed to develop the leadership skills of university staff
in the area of teaching and learning. Preparation and ongoing support for those assuming
curriculum leadership roles is either non-existent or very limited; most staff learn through
trial and error in (and by surviving) their leadership and management experiences.

Recommended strategy
Develop and embed a comprehensive curriculum leadership development program with
supporting resources that will address three key areas for those taking up educational
and curriculum leadership positions.
The program should allow for participants to better know themselves through self
awareness, regulation and what motivates them as individuals. Allowing for reflection
and appropriate communication and support is crucial.
•

The individual and inner self (values, disposition, etc):
o moral purpose/values
o emotional intelligence (self-awareness, self-regulation, motivation)
o time for reflection, communication and support development.
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•

The social self (including interpersonal skills):
o social capital development (time for reflection and the development of a
social network)
o a collegial approach that involves exchange of ideas and links among
colleagues
o transition management
o emotional intelligence (empathy and social skills, mediation and
negotiation)
o strategies for implementing and managing change.

•

The knowledge of teaching and learning (including curriculum development) and
a broader understanding of the context:
o suggest/require participation in a University Foundations of Teaching
program, or equivalent, as a minimum baseline knowledge set
o understanding of the factors that impact on change and improvement
within a university
o strategies that encompass, or account for, these sorts of structural and
behavioural diversity need to be put in place if changes are to be
embedded in teaching and learning at the local and institutional levels of
universities
o exposure to the sector.

Conclusion
This project developed an educational leadership program through a cascading,
developmental program. Through this process it was identified that programs targeting
educational leadership at the Associate Dean and Course Coordinator level should focus
on three main areas: the person, the person in the organisation and the relationship of the
leader to and within the wider sector. The matrix for exploring the leadership role was
then developed and utilised throughout the program and within the residential fora.
As a result of this process there was found to be three enabling conditions for effective
curriculum leadership development:
1. Strongly supportive organisational culture and conditions
2. Comprehensive induction to, and mentoring in, the role of curriculum leader
3. Planned curriculum leadership development
Based on the work undertaken in this project, it is recommended that each of these
aspects be addressed in any program that aims to improve educational leadership.
The link between this project and the demonstrable enhancement of teaching and learning
is indirect. Chalmers (2007) identifies institutional climate and systems [including …
institutional effectiveness, organisation and management] as one of four dimensions of
quality teaching that are critical for quality learning in higher education. Effective
educational leadership leads to high levels of staff satisfaction. This, in turn, contributes
to the ongoing motivation of teachers to enhance the quality of the learning experience of
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their students. However it would be useful for further research to consider the direct links
between educational leadership and student outcomes.
As educational leadership is valued, recognised and rewarded and leadership capacity is
developed, there is an associated impact that results in improved curriculum development,
classroom teaching and, hence, the student learning experience.
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Advice From Experienced Leaders
The following advice to new and aspiring Curriculum leaders was provided by several
experienced associate deans (Teaching and Learning) who participated in the Carrick
Leadership Project, ‘Caught between a rock and several hard places’: Cultivating the
roles of the Associate Dean (Teaching and Learning) and the Course Coordinator.
However many of the suggestions are relevant to others in leadership positions including
heads of schools.
Their top four tips for survival in the role included the following strategies:
Face‐to‐face meetings, email, online collaborate, reflect
Add up the positives
Sense of humour
Talk and drink coffee.
Regardless of the position level, the core pool of advice to those new to the role,
(including how to stay sane!), fell into four main categories:
1. Get role and resource clarification.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get to know who the ‘significant people’ are. Meet regularly with these people and to
be clear about priorities, role, expectations, support and resources.
Seek clarification of the priorities in the role, OR develop a set of priorities of your
own and get it ratified – living document
Make sure you have the support of Dean so that you can exercise some authority if
needed – don’t hang yourself out.
Know the resources available
Discuss , role expectations and priorities with supervisor and other key figures
(DVC/PVC(A); Heads of School, etc.)and have them ratified,.
Meet regularly and frequently with your supervisor and other key figures to ensure
open communication and support.

2. Take control of your time and workload.
This category had the highest amount of input from participants resulting in the most
highly recommended practices , including:
•
•

Take a day/session to plan (don’t let the mundane take over)
Self‐management and reflection:
–
–
–
–
–
–

•

Work on managing oneself, not over committing with day-to-day tasks.
Get the balance right .
Don’t ‘spit the dummy’.
Have realistic expectations.
Stay positive, no matter what.
Keep things in perspective.

Count the positives (although some maybe hidden)

Practical suggestions relating to delegation included:
•
•

Don’t try to control everything - avoid micromanaging
Delegate strategically and don’t then ‘do it all again yourself!’
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•

And when dealing with problems:
–
–

Get to problems quickly and locally – try to avoid the ‘big hammer’ solution.
Anticipate problems and respond quickly.

Establishing an effective team was identified as a vital source of support. Several
suggestions were made about seeking combinations which might include people and
resources from:
•

•

Academics within schools, those with specific teaching and learning support roles
within schools and faculties, and other supportive champions from teaching and
learning development units. Establish your team and continue the process – make it
an ongoing role – meet regularly and not just as an imperative action.
Assemble a team – use all the help you can get.

Maintaining perspective was also identified as being important, thus:
•
•
•
•

Keep your focus on the students and their learning and try not to get too involved in
the bureaucracy. The satisfaction you get from the students will keep you going!
Don’t think of running – it all comes together eventually – (however, not always).
Have some fun time!
You can’t do everything – RELAX!

3. Listen.
•
•
•

Meet with every course coordinator individually – ask them ‐ “…what’s working?
Where are the challenges? How can I help you?”
Talk to students – run focus groups for the school and provide eats and drinks
Have coffee in public places.

4. Develop mutual support networks.
The most highly recommended practice in this category was to:
•
•
•

find a friend and mentor who ‘is there’ or has ‘been there’
establish a network – have regular lunches, no agenda, simply get-togethers to offer
mutual support
network – develop and nurture internal and external networks and professional
organisations.

Adapted from:
Southwell, D, Scoufis, M & West, D 2008a, Caught between a rock and several hard places:
cultivating the roles of the Associate Dean (Teaching and Learning) and the Course
Coordinator. A framework for developing an institutional leadership in teaching and learning
program, Carrick Institute for Learning and Teaching in Higher Education, Chippendale, New
South Wales,
<http://www.altc.edu.au/system/files/resources/grants_report_%20QUT%20Southwell%20Fin
al%20Report%20website_april2008_0.pdf>.
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National Associations Relevant to Teaching and
Learning in Higher Education
Australian Association for Research in Education

AARE

http://www.aare.edu.au

Australasian Council on Open, Distance and ELearning

ACODE

http://www.acode.edu.au/

Australasian Society for Computers in Learning in ASCILITE
Tertiary Education

http://www.ascilite.org.au

Australian Universities Quality Agency

AUQA

http://www.auqa.edu.au/

Council of Australian Directors of Academic
Development

CADAD

http://www.cadad.edu.au/

Australian Teaching and Learning Council

ALTC

http://www.altc.edu.au

Council of Australian University Directors of
Information Technology

CAUDIT

http://www.caudit.edu.au

Council of Australian University Librarians

CAUL

http://www.caul.edu.au

Department of Education, Employment and
Workplace Relations (formerly Department of
Education, Science and Training DEST)

DEEWR

http://www.deewr.gov.au

Higher Education Research and Development
Society of Australasia

HERDSA

http://www.herdsa.org.au

Ministerial Council for Education, Early
Childhood Development and Youth Affairs

MCEETYA

http://www.mceecdya.edu.au/mceecdya/.

Universities Australia (formerly the Australian
Vice-Chancellors Committee AVCC)

UA

http://www.universitiesaustralia.edu.au/

Adapted from:
Southwell, D, Scoufis, M & West, D 2008a, Caught between a rock and several hard places:
cultivating the roles of the Associate Dean (Teaching and Learning) and the Course
Coordinator. A framework for developing an institutional leadership in teaching and learning
program, Carrick Institute for Learning and Teaching in Higher Education, Chippendale, New
South Wales,
<http://www.altc.edu.au/system/files/resources/grants_report_%20QUT%20Southwell%20Fin
al%20Report%20website_april2008_0.pdf>.
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